
Earn your trick dog titlE!  
Now, you and your dog can train together as you 
strive toward a goal— a trick dog title! This versatile 
title allows you to pick and choose tricks based upon 
your mutual strengths. With 101 tricks to chose from, 
you’re sure to find ones that are right for your dog! 
Four titling levels are offered: Novice Trick Dog (NTD), 
Intermediate Trick Dog (ITD), Advanced Trick Dog 
(ATD), and Expert Trick Dog (ETD). The Trick Dog title 
is a team title, and the same dog/handler team must 
perform the tricks.

novicE trick dog (ntd)
To earn your NTD, you and your dog must successfully 
demonstrate 15 tricks to a witness. They need not all 
be performed on the same day, nor for the same wit-
ness. Each of the 101 tricks is designated with a skill 
level ranking. For the NTD, an advanced or expert trick 
may count as two tricks.

intErmEdiatE trick dog (itd)
An ITD is earned by having first earned an NTD, and 
then performing 15 tricks of an intermediate or higher 
skill level. Again, and advanced or expert trick may 
count as two tricks.

advancEd trick dog (atd)
An ATD title requires the completion of the ITD title, 
plus the demonstration of 5 advanced or higher skill 
level tricks.

ExpErt trick dog (Etd)
The ETD title is earned by completing the ATD title, 
plus demonstrating 5 expert level tricks.

cErtiFiEd trick dog inStructor (ctdi)
We are proud to offer a certification program for Trick 
Dog Instructors. Applicants must have earned at least 
an Intermediate Trick Dog (ITD) on his/her own dog, 
and must submit a written test and video. Details at 
domorewithyourdog.com

comprEhEnSivE trick dog manual  
Each of the 101 tricks accepted in this titling program 
are detailed with step-by-step instructions and photos 
in the bestselling book: 101 Dog Tricks—Step-by-Step 
Activities to Engage, Challenge, and Bond with Your 
Dog. This book is available at bookstores everywhere, 
online, and at Petsmart stores nationwide.

WitnESS inStructionS  
The witness must first read the criteria for the trick 
as specified in the 101 Dog Tricks manual. The dog 
and handler may have multiple attempts at the trick, 
within reason. The handler may employ treats, praise, 
encouragement, and multiple commands. The trick 
must be performed as specified in the book; there 
are to be no substitutions (for example, if the handler 
does not have a teeter-totter, it is not OK to substitute 
a flat board). No other person may help with the trick 
(except as specified in the book for a particular trick). 
Another person may not even hold the dog’s collar in 
preparation for a trick. If the witness feels the perfor-
mance of a trick was borderline successful, he may 
request the trick to be done a second time.
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Applying for:  Novice Trick Dog (NTD)   Intermediate Trick Dog (ITD)   Advanced Trick Dog (ATD)   Expert Trick Dog (ETD)

The Trick Dog title is a team title. The same handler and dog must perform each trick together.

Handler: ________________________________________________________________________   Check if Jr. Handler

Name of your Certified Trick Dog Instructor (if any): __________________________________________

Dog’s Full Name: ________________________________________________________________

Dog’s Call Name: ________________________________________________________________

Address: ______________________________________________________________________

City/State/Zip: __________________________________________________________________

Phone: _______________________________________________________________________

Email: ________________________________________________________________________

Today’s Date: ___________________________________________________________________

A witness is required to vouch for the dog’s knowledge of each trick. It need not be the same witness for 
every trick. Witnesses need to have read and follow the enclosed instructions.

Witness Printed Name: _________________________________________________________

Witness Signature: _________________________________________________________

Witness Email: ___________________________________________________________

Witness Printed Name: _____________________________________________________

Witness Signature: ____________________________________________________________

Witness Email: ______________________________________________________________
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Download this form at: DoMoreWithYourDog.com
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Mail application to:
Do More With Your Dog!®
44404 16th St. W. ste# 204
Lancaster, CA 93534

Fax application to:
(661) 942-2729

Email application to:
application@domorewithyourdog.com

Application fee:
Application fee is $20
(Jr. handler fee is $10)

Check: payable to Kyra Sundance

Credit Card: an invoice will be emailed to 
you, allowing you to pay online by credit 
card or by paypal.



EASY pAgE witnESS dAtE
3-2-1 let’s go! 105

back up 161

beginning disc dog 120

come 19

crawl 144

doggy push-ups 54

down 16

drop it / give 26

fetch / take it 24

get your leash 37

hockey goalie 92

hoop jump 125

jump for joy 175

jump over a bar 108

jump over my knee 109

kennel up 43

kisses 197

peekaboo! 52

place (circle to my left side) 166

pull on a rope 73

shake hands—left and right 22

side (swing to my left side) 168

sit 15

speak 30

spin circles 162

stay 18

take a bow 164

touch a target 145

tunnel 143

walk the dog 38

intERMEdiAtE pAgE witnESS dAtE
balance and catch 27

carry my purse 44

discern objects names 182

dog on point 104

easter egg hunt 98

fetch my slippers 36

food refusal 188

head down 199

heel forward and backward 160

hide and seek 94

honk a bike horn 51

jump into my arms 112

jump through my arms 126

leg weave 170

mail carrier 76

moonwalk 174

newspaper delivery 40

paper-covered hoop 140

paws on my arm 198

pick a card from a deck 187

ring a bell to come inside 72

rollover 31

sit pretty / beg 28

soccer 86

teeter-totter 148

under / over 146

wave goodbye 202

which hand holds the treat? 97

AdVAnCEd pAgE witnESS dAtE
act ashamed 56

baton jumping 116

chorus line kicks 176

climb a ladder 152

cover your eyes 200

directed jumping 186

directed retrieve 184

disc vault off my leg 122

disobedient dog—under the hoop 134

double hoop sequence  128

figure 8’s 172

find the remote / car keys 78

football 88

get the phone when it rings 67

go hide  96

jump over my back 110

my dog can count 180

play dead 32

play the piano 62

say your prayers 42

through a hoop lying on the ground 138

turn off the light 68

EXpERt pAgE witnESS dAtE
basketball 90

bring me a beer from the fridge 74

bring me a tissue 82

contraband search 192

find the object with my scent 190

hoop jump over my back 132

jump rope 118

limp 58

open / close a door 70

pickpocket pooch 60

push a shopping cart 80

ring toss 100

roll a barrel 154

roll yourself in a blanket 48

rolling hoop dive  136

shell game 102

summersault / handstand vault 114

tidy up your toys 46

track a person’s scent trail 194

weave poles 150

world’s dumbest dog 64

nOViCE tRiCK dOg (ntd):  
•	 15	tricks*

intERMEd. tRiCK dOg (itd):  
•	 Novice title plus
•	 15	tricks* of intermed. or higher skill level

AdVAnCEd tRiCK dOg (Atd):  
•	 Intermediate title plus
•	 5	tricks	of	advanced	or higher  

skill level

EXpERt tRiCK dOg (Etd):  
•	 Advanced title plus
•	 5	tricks	of	expert	skill level

*Advanced and expert tricks count as two tricks
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Trick Dog Teaching Material

Additional Products by Kyra Sundance

101 dog trickS
STEp-BY-STEp ACTIvITIES To ENgAgE, 
ChAllENgE, AND BoND WITh Your Dog

101 Dog Tricks is the industry standard 
training book for adult dogs. Difficulty 
ratings range from “easy” to “expert” 
and “build-on” ideas suggest more 
complicated tricks which build on each 
new skill. If you want to teach your dog 
to find the remote, carry your purse, play basketball, and jump 
rope… then this is the book for you!

thE dog trickS and training Workbook
A STEp-BY-STEp INTErACTIvE 
CurrICuluM To ENgAgE, ChAllENgE, 
AND BoND WITh Your Dog

Track your progress as you work 
through this comprehensive 
curriculum. Review and re-evaluation 
sections at the end of each chapter 
prompt you to reflect on your progress and your improving 
relationship with your dog. Also included: 30 trick cards 
and a DVD feature step-by-step instructions.

thE dog rulES
14 SECrETS To DEvElopINg  
ThE Dog You WANT

Whether you’re frustrated trying to 
get through to your dog; or whether 
you’re looking to take your training 
to the next level; there are concrete 
rules that will get you there. Simple 
behavior modification techniques 
such as “Focus on the Solution, Not the Problem,” and 
“One Command, One Consequence,” empower owners 
with a clear strategy. The Dog Rules does not involve 
intimidation nor escalating corrections, but rather fosters 
a joyful relationship with a dog who balances enthusiasm 
with self-control.

51 puppy trickS
STEp-BY-STEp ACTIvITIES To  
ENgAgE, ChAllENgE, AND  
BoND WITh Your puppY

This book is especially tailored 
for puppies, with tricks such 
as “ring a bell to go outside,” 
“watch me,” and “sit before 
chowtime.” This book introduces 
the clicker as a reward marker, 
and uses it to teach many of the tricks.

bESt oF 101 dog trickS (dvd)
puppy trickS (dvd)
STArrINg KYrA SuNDANCE

Step-by-step instruction and real world examples of training a 
novice dog. The Puppy Tricks DVD contains 17 tricks including: 
Spin Circles, Open the Door, Close the Door, Roll Over, Ring a 
Bell to go Outside, Wipe your Paws, Turn on the Tap Light, and 
Fetch. The Dog Tricks DVD contains 16 tricks including: Say Your 
Prayers, Jump Through My Circled Arms, Shake Hands, Crawl, 
Beg, Take a Bow, Cover Your Eyes, and Tidy Up Your Toys.

A Step-by-Step Interactive Curriculum to  
Engage, Challenge, and Bond with Your Dog

Kyra Sundance  
& Chalcy

“The World’s  
Smartest Dog”

 Dog TricksThe 

WorkbookTraining 
and 

www.quarrybooks.com
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ISBN-13: 978-1-59253-530-9
ISBN-10: 1-59253-530-5

Together, the workbook, trick cards, and DVD comprise a self-guided  
curriculum that allows you to train your dog at your own pace! 

The Dog Tricks and Training Workbook invites you to focus on 
30 foundational tricks and to track and gauge your progress  
in teaching them. 

Workbook: Learn the core concepts of dog training, and apply 
those concepts in training 30 different tricks. Evaluate your 
progress and gain insight into your relationship with your dog. 

30 Trick Cards: Each new skill you learn is used to teach  
increasingly more challenging tricks. Trick cards illustrate how 
to teach your dog such tricks as Fetch, Shake Hands, Get Your 
Leash, and Tidy Up Your Toys!

DVD: Watch the tricks come to life as trainer Kyra Sundance 
gives you a real-world glimpse into the training process by  
using step-by-step instruction to teach novice dogs.

“Absolutely brilliant! By working this curriculum you will learn core 

dog-training skills, your dog will learn wonderful tricks, and the bond 

between the two of you will assuredly strengthen. I highly recom-

mend The Dog Tricks and Training Workbook for every dog owner.”

-- Ian Dunbar, Ph.D., BVetMed, MRCVS  

Founder of the Association of Pet Dog Trainers (APDT)

“This step-by-step curriculum will set you, and your dog, up for 

success, and will inspire you to give your dog the mental 

exercise critical to his well being! 

-- Patricia B. McConnell, Ph.D., CAAB, author of Play 

Together, Stay Together and For the Love of a Dog

“Excellent book with a very dynamic presentation that 

makes you want to drop everything and train your dog.” 

— Susan Garrett, U.S., Canadian, and World  

Agility Champion, Say Yes Dog Training Inc.  

KYRA SUNDANCE’S world-acclaimed acrobatic Stunt 
Dog Team has graced premier stages such as The 
Tonight Show, Ellen, Disney’s Underdog stage shows 

professional sporting event halftime shows, 
and two command performances for the 

King of Morocco. Kyra is nationally ranked 
in competitive dog sports, and 

has authored several suc-
cessful books and DVDs 
including 101 Dog Tricks 
(Quarry, 2007) and Dog 

Rules (2009).

WORKBOOK
DVD

30 TRICK CARDS

Pets

$19.99 US
£12.99 UK
$21.95 CANU
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